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The Toronto WorldMfl MIIMNOE FOR SALE—High Park 
UWrtct. 8 rooms, aoHd brick, detached, 
aide drive, good atreet, convenient to care, 

" Sun li'* and eohools. $7500, with $1500 
«■eh. This la a epicndld home.

TANNER A OATES 
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building, 

M-» Adelaide Street West, Main 5883,

HOUSE TO RENT—S rooms. solid brick, 
all convenience», newly decorated, good 
street, $26.00 month.

TANNER A GATES 
Realty Brokers. Tanner-Gates Building, 

26-28 Adelaide Street West, Main 58*5.
1
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Recommit• m Welland Shows That Temperance Act is-Defeated by Six Votes
Irregularities Alleged and Prosecutions May Fàllow—Mousseau Will Tell All He Knows of Bribery in Quebec Legislature
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Hazen Considered Upper Pro
vinces Should Absorb Out
put, But Promised Consider
ation of Liberal Members’ 
Request—Big Decrease in 
Homesteading in. West 
Shown.

mm *e

Bridgeburg Ballot-Box Which 
Reached Returning Officer 
Last Saturday, Gave Larger 
Majority Against Temper
ance Act Than Previously 
Reported.

Legislator Said to Have Caus
ed Consternation by Declar
ing He Will Name Others 
Who Received Bribes— 
Sickness is Serious, Says 
Montreal Specialist. i

(Special to The Toronto World)
OTTAWA, Feb. 2.—For the first tint 

this session b usines» proposed by pri
vate members had the right of way. 
They availed themselves of the privi
lege by asking 190 questions Of tli* 
government, which had accumulated on 

Many of thdee re*

(Special to The Toronto World)
WELLAND, Feb. 2.—A majority of 

six votes against the Canada Temper
ance Act was found by Hugh A. Rose, 
returning officer, when he made his 
official summing up of the sworn state
ments of the deputies today. Conse
quently, he declared, the act was de
feated.

In the presence of representatives of 
both sides Mr. Rose began the work of 
summing up. This morning there was 
little r.hange In the figures until the 
ballot box of E. C. Coulthurst, Bridge
burg, was opened when the statment 
showed 63 against 12 for. a difference 
of 17 from the sworn statements he

QUEBEC, Feb.*2—(Special.)—When 
the legislative investigation into the 
allegations bj The Montreal Dally 
Mall that J. Octave Mousseau, who has 
resigned his seat in the Quebec 
Legislative. Assembly, was resumed to
night. Dr- Adelstan Demartigny, a 
Montreal specialist, appeared before 
the committee and testified that Mr. 
Moiissea.u was so 111 he could not 
Specify whether he would ever regain 
his health. He is lingering In a con
dition between coma and unconscious
ness. declared the doctor. He cannot 
be made to understand questions asked 
him; he does not sleep or take nour
ishment.

Mr- Bisalllon. K C.—“Is there any 
reason to believe that he is shaig- 
mtng?"

¥
VILLA SOON TO MAKE . 

ONSLAUGHT ON TORREON

Army of Twelve Thousand Men 
to Be Mobilized at 

Chihuahua.

the order paper, 
la ted to the dismissal of officials and .| 
matters of local interest, while others 
Sought Information as to the policy of

' JUAREZ, Mex., Feb. 2.—(Can/Press) 
—With hls army of 12,000 rebels already 

advanced to points north of Torreon, 
and awaiting word to open the attack 
on tlie federal garrison in that city, (Jen. 
Francisco Villa planned to leave to
night or early tomorrow for Chihuahua, 
whence after a stay of several days he 
will himself march south to direct the 
opening of the battle. How long Gen. 
Villa will remain lit Chihuahua will de
pend on the rapidity with which train 
toads of ammunition and rations can be 
despatched southward.

A courier who arrived from Torreon 
said the rebel advance guards had al
ready surrounded the city, but that 
Gen. Refugio Velasco’s federal soldiers 
had not opened fire.

tile 'government: ' B. B. Law, the Lib
eral member for Yarmouth, N.S., took* 
occasion. to . deny . (he newspaper re* ■ 
ports that he was to vacate his seat 
for the benefit of Hon. W. B. Fielding. 
He insisted that he had never been 
asked to resign and had no intention 
of" doing so.

Subsidy for Steamers.
The greater part of the day was oc

cupied with, a debate in which only 
members from the maritime provinces 
participated, upon a resolution offered 
by, Mr. Sinclair, the Liberal member 
for Uuysbofo, in favor of subsidizing a 
line of steamships equipped with cold 
storage for the transportation of fresh 
fish from Nova Scotian ports to Bos
ton. The discussion, as might have 
been expected, soon harked back to 
the reciprocity campatign of 1911.

Mr. Hazen reminded the Liberals, 
that tire fishermen of Nova Scotia had 
in the main opposed 'reciprocity, pre-'* 
ferring the home market. The Nova]
Scotia fishermen, he said, found ever- 
increasing trade in the upper pro\ - ! 
inces, which had been stimulated in : 
no small-measure by the exhibit of the j
marine and fisheries department at the .......*•» .. . ... 1$; , .. ., , ,
Toronto Exhibition. Thh minister, Hls Royal Highness stopd' for The World'» staff photographer on the steps 6f the college. He Is talking to

?erp^ntaU°onrofdrhreCL”: £ ***** Slr TO &È» 9* Baton’ E ^mund W»lker,

lour)

lannel- gave to the temperance agent on the 
day of voting. Mr. Coulthurst did not 
deliver hls ballot box until Saturday, 
and then the returning officer had to 
send for It. He was called to Welland, 
but left again on the 3.80 train for hls 
home. O. H. Garner, president of the 
temiperaqce party, says the matter will 
be probed to the bottom. Investiga
tion, It is understood, will follow In 
connection with some other circum
stances.

ear
Not Playing Part.

Dr. Demartigny—“Not at all. If is 
Impossible to tell the consequences 
were he to come here. When I tried 
to quiet him he wept To a layman 
tits symptoms might appear strdnge, 
but to a physician they seem perfectly 
possible under the circumstances. The 
only thing to do Is to try to nourish 
him, and, If necessary, send him to a 
sanitarium where he may have perfect 
rest’*

Armand Lavergne—"Do you think
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Guarded Ballot Boxes.
Last night, It is alleged, the temper

ance people heard of designs on the 
cotirt house, where the 
kept, and at their request the mayor 
stationed special policemen to guard It.

L. B. Spencer, secretary of the B.M. 
M A., which opposed the act, Intended 
before the result was known and the 
act defeated, to enter a protest, as Pel
ham Township wjhloh gave 108 for th® 
act - Is under the Dtinkhi Act, and the 
latter Js not suspended by the C.T.A.; 
therefore, he contends, Pelham he* no 
right to vote with the county.

LITERACY TEST UPHELD
BY VOTE OF CONGRESS

President Wilson is, However,

boxes were
M

» , ^& i mm*

Opposed to This Bar to 
Immigration.he is acting a part?"

Dn, Demartigny—“It would require 
an extraordinary actor. He does not 
eat When one of hie children was 
brought to him; no recognition 
shown”

Mr. Lavergne: “Did you show him
money?’’ '

The doctor did not reply.
Enquiry to Go On.

: Tho Mr. Mousseau has resigned hls 
seat, the enquiry will proceed, first to 
determine whether the charges agahist 
him of accepting bribes are true, and 
secondly, 'to discover if any other 
members of the legislature are guilty 
of the same offence.

Discussing the' matter, Hon. L. A. 
Taschereau, chairman of the commit
tee, said : “We will make the investi
gation as thoro and complete as pos
sible.”

When asked regarding the lines of 
the report the committee wllf submit 
to the house of assembly, in view of 
the fact the only member of the 
house who is accused, has resigned, 
Mr Taschereau replied:

"Our Conclusions will be based on 
the evidence. We may lay before the

erals members from Nova Scotia, and 
at bis suggestion the debate was ad
journed. ' " »

ho

* .| riff*?»?.";2.—(Can.WASHINGTON, Feb 
Press.)—Final action on the Burnett 
immigration bill was postpone^ 'again 
tonight when the house adjourned 
after voting down 178 to 120 a motion 
of Representative Goldfogle of New 
York, to eliminate fhe literacy test 
feature of the measure.

It was on account of this provision 
that President Taft vetoed a similar 
measure passed by the .last congress.

During the day President Wilson 
let it be known he would not make 
public hls position on the literacy 
test until he 
committee of congress, 
asked him privately for his views 
found that he was opposed to the 
proposition because he did not believe 
it was a fair test of character

BIG SHIP CHANNEL IS
' NOW NEARLY FINISHED

Waterway Between Quebec and 
Montreal Has Cost Sixteen 

Millions.

j'V

Homesteading on Wane.
From the answers of the government 

to the great number of question# oh 
today’s order paper the following nug
gets of Information 
The
amounted to 29.640. 
crease from 1912, when they were 36.- 
222. In 1911 they amounted to 38-585. 
Even more startling is the falling off 
in the number of pre-emption entries. 
There were 10,683 such entries in 1911, 
8947 in 1912. and 6483 in 1913.

Oriental immigration for the past 
three years included 20,000 Chinese, 
2300 Japanese and 107 Hindus.

M- C. Christie has been appointed 
legal adviser to the deportment of ex,- ! 
ternal affairs at a salary of $3000 per I
annum-

II.M-C.S. Niobe has at present four- !

was

PEEL SAHARA FOR GOLFERS.
59 As the result of the vote last week in 

favor of local option in Peel County, 
approximately 1400 members of the 
golf clubs in the county will be de
prived of the privilege of refreshing 
themselves with Intoxicating, liquors 
after a trip around the links. The clubs 
which this legislation will affect are 
Lakeview, with a membership of about 
500; Toronto, with a like number of 
members, and the Mississauga, which 
has 400 members.

It Is also possible that there may be 
some difficulty encountered by the On
tario Rifle Association, when they at
tempt to open their canteens on the 

i Long Branch ranges during the annual 
JUAREZ. Fob. 2.—Francisco I. | competitions next summer. There Is 

Guzman, who figured promlnentlvin already some talk around the Toronto
the revolt against President Madero ElubVwhk;!1 ia t*»1 ov(er th®

.__„ ___________ boundary line of the Peel Country, of
n Î ag0’ waa exe" : evading the law by erecting a building

euted in the front yard of a house i an(j lnstaling a bar on the other side
occupied by Gen. Francisco Villa | of Etobicoke Creek, which forms the
here today, uuzntan had just come boundary line between the Counties at
from Havana, Where it was charged York and Peel, 
he ha4 been given a secret mission 
by FeHx Diaz to induce Gen. Villa 
to renounce ■'Gen. Carranza and throw 
the• strength of the revolution ‘to 
Diaz.

were gleaned : 
homestead entries for 1913 
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OTTAWA, Feb. 2.-*-(Special.)—The 

30-foot ship channel between Quebec 
and Montreal is pra'ctlcally completed. 
The total length of dredging in the 
project is 70 miles, and the length yet 
to, be dredged, says the annual report 
of the department of marine and fisher
ies, which was published today, is 4.20 
miles. This, of course, was at the be
ginning of the present fiscal year.

A good deal of work was accom
plished last summer,. but it is stated 
by the department that the work will 
take more than one season to finish.

The total' cost of the ship channel 
from. 1861 to the present time is nearly 
sixteen million dollars.

\ Death Sentence Villa's Ans
wer to Proposal That He 
Renounce His Allegiance 

to Carranza.

Bill to Make Banishment ,of 
Strike Leaders Permanent 

Supported in 
Assembly.

was consulted by the 
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32 inches. STAFF CHANGE AT WOODSTOCK.as teen officers and 155 petty officers and I 
men. Eight of the officers are Cana
dians as are also 75 of tlie petty offl- 
cers and men Since tlie Nlobearrtv- 
ed in Canada the enlistments are thus

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 2.—(Can. Press) 
—Dr. Von Relthdorf of Toronto, a 
native German and a graduate of Leip- 
sic University, has been appointed mod-

William.

CAPE TOWN. Feb. 2.—(Can. Press.) 
—The bill to Indemnify the govern
ment for all its . acts under martial 
law. and prohibiting the return of the 
strike leaders recently departed from 
South Africa, was .introduced in the 
assembly today by Gen. Jan Christian 
Smuts, minister of defence, and pass
ed .Its first reading. Prior to this a 
Labor amendment proposed, by Fred-, 
eric Creswell, the acceptance of which 
would have been equivalent to a vote 
of censure, was defeated, the Labor- 
ites alone supporting it.

The Unionists voted with the min'. 
isteriaiists in all the divisions. Their 
spokesman. Sir Thomas Smartt, defin
ed their attitude as "one of suspen
sion of Judgment until all the fact» are 
before the house.”

Gçn. Smuts promised a full explana
tion of the government’s action when 
the bill will come up for second read
ing Wednesday.

Mr. .Creswell, in an impassioned 
speech, condemned the deportation of 
the strikers and declared that the gov
ernment had by its action struck a 
blow at the foundations of civil liberty 
in the country.
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SHRINKAGE IS SHOWN
IN CUSTOMS RECEIPTS

VERY LIKE A SHELL GAME Jeff: Is that 
ye, John?

John: TeaLi
Pop.

Wheur
were ye th‘ 
nlcbt, Johnt 

John: At th* 
minstrel ‘ ebow 
io see my ele 
t r e n\ Lew 
Dooka tad e r. 
Th’ Interleou-

Decline in Ten Months Was Near
ly Three Million.

Dollars.

Aa soon as he heard of the pro
posal Gen. Villa gave Guzman a con
ference, and afSr making sure of the 
nature of the visit, ordered the mes
senger shot. Within a few. minutes 
after his arrival Guzman was led out 
of Villa’s room, stood up before an 
adobe wall and with his hands tied 
and eyes blindfolded, was executed. 
The shooting was done by a rebel of
ficer -in charge of the railroads, who 
happened to be present when the exe- 

For the tenth month of the fiscal ! cutlon was ordered.

Jiff:
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OTTAWA, Feb. 2.—Customs re
ceipts for the Dominion in January 
were $7,065,165, as compared with 
$7,779,010 in January last year. 
This showg a falling off of more than 
$700,000.

✓ /) ' t
VVa

N
►j il/ A ra i a?

I Guzman was formerly a privateyear ended with January the receipts 
were $91, 343,951. During the same ’secretary to Dr. Emilio Vasquez

Gomez. He was known as one of 
the promoters of the Orozco revolu- 

$94,329,836, which shows a decrease f tion against Madero, and later join- 
durlng the ten months of nearly I ed with Huerta against the late

; president.

k>
f/j

m period last year the receipts were

ment zx A
$3,000,000.

fi .NL tor. when he said. ‘ Be «eatèd. senUcm*,*® 
made me feel like th’ days ov my youth aa* 
Cool Burgas at hls brs’.

Jaff: An* whuur wan Billy ?
John: Oh, I s'pose he wuz up to ^fasety 

Hall, try In’ to g«t in on \ ogt'a Dockeoiogy.
! Hut when It cornea to tuai, glv' me Dock- 
I aiad-r:

can't any I ain't got th' atyln m- a bang-up 
Interlocutor of a mlnetrel -how. An*' 1 can 
■near my plug hai like a mlnatrel man bgt- 
tar'n anyone In thla here town.

Jaff: ilod save u t John, frae ale frlvoJi- 
tier as ye an' Billy rin til'

Audience, Aroused to Tre- - 7————r23 Per Cent, to 50 Per Cent. Off
mendous Enthusiasm, Ob- Wlfh ?ua',ity,

, . _ \%ith the- advent of February and the
Organizing Secretary Held First tamed Encores From Dr. ®®FUnTuance ,ot moderately mild wea-

of Series of Meetings Vogt’s Choir—^The Duke of deck,®d t0 mak“ the above^xtraordln-
i- Last Night. n * ! ary offer to clear stocks. Such reduc-

--------- Vonnaught Was Central tlons on iuaMt>’ furs of strictly stylish
At the Church of the Redeemer laet r-- . - , . design should tempt those who have

nlâht, Misse Charles, organizing secre-I rlgUtC of Notable Assembly, i f.1?6 s!1?h!®*t intentl»n of buying. In
tary of the Girls’ Friendly Society for ! -------- — i ' °f, ih,w *eve«e, 7JrRlthèr 8tl11 '°
the Dominion, explained to her audi-j Once more the Mendelssohn Choir has com and the Profitable nature of the 
ence the objects and rules of the society ' ,hown a11 who care to hear, the height ______________________

v'V>hiir.o^t^,nd yB ln’,1'i îtateik i"1;. snd ,h,'?e who h<ard 11 for1 Unusual interest Is being manlfest-
\ . 1 hllpott and Charles J. Agar also; the first time could not hope to hear it ' ed in the forthcoming visit of — ■ -spoke briefly. I be tered by Other than heavenly choirs ! Walters1 lat^t dramatic

Two other general meetings will be An audience drawn front all over the feathers” which' with an =n^ ' Fl1!*
held during the current w»ek- , continent, and representative of < verv I T , „ ,1lch'2\lth an al,'gtar ca*;,Thursdav at St Stenhen"s Schoolhm.sl i ot fashion and art wai ! including Robert Edeson. Wilton Lack -
on PrldaA Ht I4r?l V Tr i nftvi - h o r /. ' 7,"r7d to lts d'oths by the rendering of Max Hgrnan. Rose Coghlan. Flor-

™da>' “ V T ti Chur,-U Verdi’s solemn "Stabat Mater” and por- et.ee Rockwell and Lvflî, rticksoti
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FIRST MENDELSSOHN CONCERT
GLADSTONE NOT RESPONSIBLE.

LONDON, Feb. 2.—(Can. Press.)— 
The Rt. Han. H. L- Samuel, pokt 
ter-generaf, speaking at Harrogate to
night, made reference to the deporta
tion from South Africa of the strike 
leaders. He declared that no respon
sibility for this act attached td Vis
count Gladstone, the governor-general, 
because under the constltutton of 
South Africa hls assent was not re
quired and was not asked.

MAJ. GEN7McDONALD
AND WIFE RETURNING

Mrs. McDonald Has Recovered 
From Operation at Rochester, 

Minn.
..ROCHESTER. Minn., Feb. 2.-i(Can. 
Press.t—Major-Gen. and Mrs. t>. A. 
McDonald depart for their hotne In 
Toronto tomorrow. Meat McDonald 
haviqg completely recovered fifom a 
serloHs operation to which she sub
mitted a few weeks ago.
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Nantucket Captain Must 
Explain

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—(Can. 
Press)—Secretary Redfield of the 
lepartment of commerce today 
directed that charges of negli-' 
gence be preferred against Capt. 
Osman Berry ' of the Merchants 
& Miners’, steamship Nantucket, 
vhich collided with and sank the 
old Dominion liner Monroe, with 
i loss of 41 lives, off the Virginia 
edast last Friday.
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